History Center to Host Fifth Annual Vintage Pittsburgh Vendor Fair
- The event will feature more than 40 local vendors selling vintage goods, a retro photo booth, vintage cars, local food trucks, and much more -

PITTSBURGH, April 12, 2017 – Retro is back in style at the Senator John Heinz History Center’s fifth annual Vintage Pittsburgh vendor fair, presented in partnership with The Neighborhood Flea, on Saturday, April 22, from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m.

The event features more than 40 local vendors selling genuine vintage fashion, accessories, housewares, vinyl, home décor, artwork, books, toys, small furniture, and collectibles.

In addition to shopping, visitors to Vintage Pittsburgh will enjoy several fun activities, including:
- Snap your photo in the Pittsburgh Camper Booth;
- Devour mouthwatering BBQ, including vegetarian options, at the Meat Here! food truck;
- Enjoy delicious ice cream samples from Isaly’s;
- Get caffeinated at Zeke Coffee’s pop-up coffee shop;
- Play retro board games;
- Bring the kids and catch a special edition of Storyburgh story time at 11:30 a.m.; and
- Race your friends in a selfie scavenger hunt throughout the museum.

Visitors can also check out the new #Pixburgh: A Photographic Experience exhibition, which showcases nearly 400 photos from the History Center’s vault of more than one million images.

On Saturday, April 22, the History Center will offer a special Vintage Pittsburgh discounted admission rate to ALL museum visitors throughout the day: $10 for general admission (a savings of $6 off the regular $16 admission price) and $6.50 for students and children age 6 to 17. Children age 5 and under and History Center members receive free admission.

For information, photos, videos, public program listings, and much more, please visit www.heinzhistorycenter.org.

The Senator John Heinz History Center, an affiliate of the Smithsonian Institution and the largest history museum in Pennsylvania, presents American history with a Western Pennsylvania connection. The Western Pennsylvania Sports Museum is a museum within a museum, comprehensively presenting the region’s remarkable sports story through hundreds of artifacts and interactive experiences for visitors of all ages. The History Center and Sports Museum are located at 1212 Smallman Street in the city’s Strip District, and are open every day from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. The History Center’s museum system includes the Sports Museum; the Fort Pitt Museum in historic Point State Park; and Meadowcroft Rockshelter and Historic Village, a National Historic Landmark located in Avella, Pa. in Washington County. More information is available at www.heinzhistorycenter.org.
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2017 Vintage Pittsburgh Vendors:

The History Center’s fifth annual Vintage Pittsburgh vendor fair, presented in partnership with The Neighborhood Flea, on Saturday, April 22, features more than 40 local vendors selling genuine vintage fashion, accessories, housewares, vinyl, home décor, artwork, books, toys, small furniture, and collectibles.

In addition to shopping, visitors to Vintage Pittsburgh will enjoy several fun activities, including snapping retro photos in the Pittsburgh Camper Booth.
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